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Happy New Year to you all Welcome back to the first meeting for 200'7 and
what a great year it going to be.

Some exciting trips have happened in the last couple of_months myself and 3
other member ventured down to the Otways State Forest south of Colac in
Victoria on boxing day & wow what a great time we had ,rain & all as you will
see by the photos at the meeting we didn't want to go home. MUD, MUD MUD.

Then at end of January on Australia Day weekend, a lot of the club & I mean at

least half of the club ventured down to Beachport .Some for a week & some for a

few days R&R and some good sand driving. I had never encountered as much
traffic in the dune on Aust day than I had ever seen before. We must of passed at

least 10 groups of at least 10 cars during that day hence the trip was a long slow
drive. I was surprised to see the lack of Sand Flags on other vehicles & that made
the trip a bit slower as well .But I was very impressed with the number members
that attended Beachport & I hope every one had a great time that attended.

Now it's February its back to the normal grind of work, school & stuff .We will
have a lot happening within the club. There will be a lot of trips nearly 1 every
fortnight, also a lot of new social eventS happening as well. So when at the
meetings have a look at the trip & social board for the upcoming events & put
your name down so you don't miss out as some trips are full ,some are filling
fast . It's a great opportunity to meet new & existing members

This year there will be a lot of time spent on training within the club. Jeff
& his co trainers have set up a few weekends to do practical training. So

members can get there assessments done to get their books completed & for the
new members yet to do any training to get their basic training theory completed
and then get start on practical training.

Hope to catch up with you all on the trips throughout the year.

Safe Driving
Dave Willsmore MT LOFTy RANGERS CB & UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27
( Shoty)
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CAMPER TRAILERS & TRAY TOP CAMPERS
100 Daws Rd Edwardstown S.Aust 5039

Ph 08 8276 5666 - Mob 0417 080 663

Email -
SALES & HIRE
Made in AUSTRALIA

With 4 models and a host of options there is an Adventure to
suit everyone.

Special offer to all 4WD club members
Have our 90 minute DVD posted to your door for only $5.00 incl postage

Just call Paul on ph 08 8276 5666

Also visit our excellent website:
www. adventurecampers.com.au
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Beachport Trip
Bv Sarah Allison

Beachport was my first trip with the four-wheel drive club & I had really been

looking forward to it. The turnout was exceptional with forty vehicles in total.

Quite a few even went a week earlier. Unfortunately I was only there for the
weekend.
The weather was overcast & very windy. Quite a few of us had problems

sleeping with tarps, flags & tents all flapping or threatening to take off.
Apparently Shorty was attending to his tarp with just his jocks on.
On Saturday morning we split into two groups of ten & arranged to meet up

later. Jeff Morgan led my group. David G's granddaughtei hopped in for a ride
with me. We formed a convoy Adam & Sue were in front of me. Sue was the
group's photographer & got lots of great shots leaning out of the window
whenever she could. Nick & Sam Bray followed me & watched in horror as my
boxes bounced around the back of my Suzuki. I will secure them before my next
trip, a nurse should know better! We drove along the beach where the sand was
reasonably firm & the'view beautiful. We entered the dunes- I guess this is where
GPS comes in handy as all the sand dunes look the same to me!
Going up my first dune after three attempts I slid a little too far off the track &

got bogged. Jeff came to my rescue & effortlessly snatched rne out of trouble.
We all had a play on big red. Thanks Nick for being my coach & giving me the

confidence to give it a go. Then it was off to the buggy club for more fun. This
time it was time for Nick & Sam to get bogged. A non member in a Suzuki
jumped in to help, only to get bogged himself. Another onlooker came to help and

finally got them unstuck. Much discussion followed about the recovery methods
used & safety or lack of it!
In the aftemoon we had recovery training & were shown how it should be done.

Skippy recovered me. I hadn't engaged my four-wheel drive gear properly & I
was still in neutral by mistake (oops).
In the evening we had plenty of drinks, nibbles & lovely fish &chips. We

watched a DVD of the Ottoways then al1 slept well.

Unless otherwise signed, 40krn/h is the
default speed limit in reserres and parks
and on the beaehes * but only if safe to
do so slorv down and glive way to
wildlife and other users.
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On Sunday most people headed off home early. There are always a few that
put off returning to the real world. Skippy, Andrew, Matt, Pete & Jo Reed,
Nick & Sam Bray, Shorty & Sheralyn & all there kids & myself went off to
play again. I left Wilson (my Suzuki) behind as I didn't fancy risking a head
injury with my boxes. Instead I took a ride with Skippy & Andrew. Heading
back to the dunes the weather was perfect.
Doesn't the sun always come out when you're leaving. Skippy's focus was
else where on the GPS or more accurately Geocashing. Time for me to es-

cape & hop in with Matt. I'm sorry all geocashing fans out tlrere I just don't
get it. He returned with a green plastic lizatldl
It was Pete & Jo's turn to get bogged next, well and trirly up to their axles.

They weren't quite over the top of the dune & Shorty had to do a reverse re-
covery on a steep slope. He used a snatch strap & a winch to give extra
length and control- Easy fixed!!
Our tummies started to rumble so it was off in search of lunch, fuel & air.
Still not wanting to go home we went for coffee and the girls looked at
beads. The trip home was good, we stuck together and played I-spy. Thanks
for making me so welcome, as well as all of your helpful advice & support.
My trip was very enjoyable. I'm now Iooking forward to my next trip.

Grave digging of a drowned Sprinter
(as seen on TV)
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We supplv and install:
Bull bars & Nudge Bars

Driving Lights
Recovery Equipment

Roof Racks

Roof Consoles

Roller Draws Systems

Flexi tanks (Water)

Headlight Covers

Primus Hot Shower

Airbag Suspension

SHOO ROO Products

Snorkels

Dashmats

DP Chip

Smartbar

Winches Side steps and rails

Suspcnsion Waeco Fridge/Freezers

REYtttpttasA 5161
Ph: E3El E30O
Fg; EiEl E6OO

Mbl:0171 322737

Fan Bclt & Radiator Hose Kits

Rear Wheel Carriers
Canopies

Tow Bars

Difl Locks Compressors

Staun Products Lu-ugage Tral's & Capsules

UHF Radios Paint Protectiorr (Paint on)

Michellc's Sacs -lX:l Products

Black Duck Seat Covers

EPRS Rust Prevcntion

Maps, DVDs. Books

Plus other Brands & Accessories

HIRE:
Fridges. Handwinch. TVre Repair Kit. Winch Recoverv Kit.

Supplying the South with its 4WD needs
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BEACITPORT 07

I was lucky enough to get to Beachporl for a fulI week before the long weekend along with a

few other club members which meant we had most of the tracks to ourselves for a few days
before the masses arrived. I arrived on the Sunday afternoon and was surprised to see lots of
cars being trarsported on trailers and tow tnrcks as I neared Kingston, I thought that there
must have been a demolition derby on the previous night. When I arrived at the caravan park
I heard about the big storm the night
before and the king tide that had
swamped the vehicles on the beach for
the Kinston fishing competition. I be-
lieve the Koch's camper trailer took a
bit of stick from the wind and was
moved to a slightly more sheltered
position, by the time Sunday arrived
all was calm again

Steve Harding led a trip on the Mon-
day along the inland track from Car-
penters Rocks back to Millicent. A late
starl form me saw me catch up with them in tirne tbl a pla1, sn Millicent Hill. no one man-
aged to drive up but Kochie was close enough lbr a gentJe snatch to the

sumrnit. The beaches were extremely soft afterthebig storrn on Saturdal,rvith nrany of the
beach access points blou,n out..
Tuesday sarv Steve lead another trip, this time
out towards the Buggy club. We fbund some
great dunes overlooking Lake Ceorge, none of
us had been to this spot before and we had a
ball driving up some very steep dunes that
necessitated the snatch straps getting a work

out as a couple of cars bellied out on the
crests. The kids in the group also had plenty of
fun
leaping olf a particularly high and steep dune
that was impossible to drire.

Wednesday was a day offfrom 4Wding, my-
self and the Koch family took the kids for a

tour of the Tantanoola cave, from there I went to Mount Gambier for fuel and to walk around
the Mount Shank volcano, which was awesome- I drove back through some magnificent
farming land that was showing no signs of the drought and was very lush and green to the
Tantanoola windmill tourist drive and back to camp for a few coldies. One of the highlight of
the night was watching McNaughts comet fly ovel it was visible all night and was a very im-
pressive once in a lifetime sight.
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Thursday, Steve again led a trip, this time it was Beachport to Robe. As it was the day
before the public holiday the track was again very quiet and we almost had the beach to

ourselves. We did take a wrong tuming near the buggy club which led us down a very
narow, winding track which added to the bush pin striping on most of the cars. The
rest of the drive was problem free although some of the dunes were beginning to get

quite rutted. We arrived in Robe just after lunch and the kids (and some adults) enjoyed

ice creams on the beach and a look around the town.
By Thursday night the camp site was being to get quite full, easily the best turnout for a

club trip I've seen, there must have been close to 40 vehicles. Shorty put up trip sheets

for several trips on the Australia day holiday with something to cater for everyone.

Australia day. I was booked on a trip to Carpenters Rocks with a few of the new mem-
bers who where on their first club trip. Steve Harding once again led the trip, and we
tried to have an experienced driver either side ofthe new members in case anyone had

a problem. Some of the new members (apologies but I can't remember all the names)

had never done any 4Wding before., but we had no problems a all. The best thing was

that all the new people seemed to have a ball leaming what their vehicles can do and

enjoying the camaraderie that a club gives you- It was mentioned to me that the friendly
family atmosphere that we spoke about at the 4WD show was what attracted them to

the club, and we certainly backed that up on the long weekend so well done to all who
turned up.
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Summary of up coming trips:
Pyrenees Easter 6-9 April 2007 - Trip leader Paul West.
Googs Track - 2l - 29 Apnl2007 -
Yorke Peninsular - February 2007. Trip leader required.
Murray Sunset National Park - 8 - 11 June longweekend. Trip leader
Merv-
Tfip & social event suggestions :

Coorong trip, Golf Day, Ten Pin Bowling, Deep Creek Conservation
Park day trip, Weekend at Clayton Park, Night Trip South area 4wd
tracks, BBQ Lunch Barossa or Mc Laren Vale, Day trip Murray mouth,
Visit Old Adelaide Jail, Visit RFDS.

If you would like to lead any of these trips or event s please see Paul
Tabone.

Ttip Pvrenees.

Date/s - Duration 5-10 April.

Trip Leader Dave Willsmore -AKA Shorty

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms ? kms

Departure / meeting point & time See info sheet.

Radio UHF 2l - Club channel

RSVP - deposit

Special requirements See Dave.

General comments Have good tyres.
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Trip Googs Track via
Lake Everard station.

Date/s - Duration 21"' - 29" April 2007 school holidays
Trio Leader Collect info from Paul re parks passes etc.
Convov limit 10 Vehicles

Distance - Kms Aoorox 1300 kms

Deoarture / meetins point & time Port Augusta Mc Donalds
Radio UHF 2'7 - Club channel

RSVP- deposit Required by February meeting
Special requirements Fuel & water kms to be confirmed.
General comments Have good tyres. Bush tyres are expensive.

Sand flag and compressor.
Last night treat a trip out to Lake Gairdner.

T[ip Yorke Peninsular
Date/s - Duration Fri 18 - Sun 20 May

Trip Leader Paul Tabone 0417 080 663

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms kms

Departure / meeting point &
trme

To be confirmed

Radio UHF 21- Club channel

RSVP - deposit

Special requirements Compressor.

General comments This is a joined trip with Yorke Peninsular
4wd club
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Legendary Offroad Ti res
www.mickeythompsontires. com

ATZ 80120 %

FOR THE BEST ADVICE & SERVICE ON ALL 4WDS
4WD WHEELALIGNNIENT AND SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS

SPARE 4WD TYRE & RIM HIRE / RECOVERY EQUIPMENT

EXTENSIVE RANGB OF OTHER BR{NDS AVAILABLE
D4RRE'V CALLARY

Mobile: O4O4 O99 397
Ph: 08- AlA6 1()11
Fax: O8- A1A6 1(J22

UNIT A/4 ALDENHOVEN ROAD
LONSDALE SA 516(l

Email: sales@totaltraciiontyres.com

4x4, SUU, Gar and [igIl Gommercial - Wheels, fyres and SusEension

Your Local Authorised Dealer
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i9 Hope you all had a fantastic Christmas & New Year
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OTWAYS Trip Report
Bv Shortv

Boxinq Dav drove from Barham NSW drove thru Central Victoria & very dry
& met up with Nick at Colac ,topped up with fuel & beverages. Headed down

thru Gellibrand to Beech Forest & met up with Matt. Believe it or not it was

raining Matt had done some early looking around for a campsite and found one

at Redbanks which sits on the Aire River surrounded pine trees and tree ferns.

We set up camp & got the fire going plenty of firewood around it continued to

rain thru the night.

Awoke to more drizzly rain, stoked up the fire had breaky and planned our

day around the fire. We headed off to Beech Forrest to ring Skippy to give

him a waypoint for the campsite. Drove to Deppler Creek track very muddy

& huge wheel rutts we all got stuck several times a lot of snatch recovery &
winching. Half of this track took 2hrs to do 2kms We then headed back to

camp to have lunch & meet up with Skippy. That afternoon we headed out

and completed the rest of this track a lot easier the dozer had been down this

track and smoothed it all out . We then went investigating and found a few
other tracks that were very overgrown & and had not been traveled on in
years & some impassable but interesting we then headed back to camp and

stoke up the fire and have a couple of cans.

Day 2 Wednesdav
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Day 3 Thursdav
The rain was starting to clear and some sun started to shine we decided to go to
Apollo Bay for the day. Was it crowded it I think half of Melbourne was there

Yuk .We did some shopping & some got fuel .Then had to line up in and take a

ticket in the local bakery to get a Pie (how stmnge) Drove around to a couple of
lookouts & took in the views and headed back to camp.

Dav 4 Fridav
Skippy was trip leader and we headed to Beech Forest then down a series of
tracks that were very dry & looked like they were freshly graded. The dust was so

bad that you couldn't see past your bonnet at some stages .We stopped to look at

the magnificent gums they were huge. We then proceed to look at other camp
grounds. Dandos campground was very large could easily take 50 vehicles, then

off to Lake Elizabeth for lunch. Nice place another campground that can take 50

vehicles. We went for a walk to look for the lake but after walking for about 2Km
and not finding it we headed back to eat lunch. Myself (Shorty, Sheralyn & Jack)

had to go Colac to make some phone calls and the other did more tracks & headed

back to camp.
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Day 5 Saturdav
Matt, Skippy, & myself when down to play in the mud along Deppler Creek
track for a couple of hrs. Nick had to go to Apollo Bay to get fuel for himself
& fill up jerry cans for Skippy.
Went to have a look-at the Otway Fly which a treetop walkway thru the
rainforest some us went on it and some stayed back & had a coffee- We met

some other South Aussie 4wders from CORE 4wd Club &Ihey said that
Robertsons track was quite good.We told them to go down Deppler Creek
Track but be prepared.Then went for a drive down to Aire Crossing very nice
campground. We then came across the largest gum trees I had ever seen (see

photo) We then drove down a series of different track which were fairly easy

going. Then on to Robertsons Track fairly easy drive one small makeshift
bridge crossing and a couple of wet patches pretty easy. Matt said to me that

the core 4wd Club said this track was good & we sent them down Deppler
creek we were all thinking they my god they my never get out-

We then headed up Middleback track easy track all gravel for the log trucks
which we came to along the way, so we stopped and had a look at these we
then headed back to camp for some refreshments & dinner for the rest of the
evening.

TO BE CONTINTIED
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Home Loan tired or just old fashioned ????
Why not upgrade to a stylish new

'up to date'
home loan throughYogue?

We give 'obligation free'tnfidential advice in the
comfort of your home. Call Paul on 0405484448-

Home Loans, personal loans, refinancing, debt reduction,
First Home Owner's Grant, pre - purchase approval.

Proud sponsor of the Mounl l,ofty Rangers MagaTine

TCIS lnsurance Brokers Pty Ltd
Ken Bradey

Tel: 8278 7000
www.tcis.com.au

National !nsurance Scheme
Australian National For Wheel Drive Council (ANFWDC)

* Four Wheel Drive Motor * Camper Trailer & Caravans
* CampingEquipment )F Home & Contents Covet
* Other lnsurances * Payment Options Available

Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofiy Rangers Magazine
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Border Track Interclub
Working Bee 28th & zgthApril 2007

Ngarkat Working Bee on once again!

Calling all Ngarkat enthusiasts... we need your help! That's right; the time has come again for
the April Working Bee in Ngarkat Conservation Park - and what a weekend it will be!

The weekend is a great way to have a look around the Park, whilst helping in maintaining the

tracks (including the Border Track) and visitor facilities.

Tasks to be completed this April include delineation of new and 
-existing 

campsites, clos-

ing/fencing off minor detours on the Border Track, implementing changes to Hensley's Trig
(including fencing off diversions and revegetation), trialling the "chain attachmenf' to reduce

track comrgations. Other options open include searching for the old well site behind Dogger's

Hut, clean up of the old Piggery site, collecting seed and re-opening certain sections of the origi-

nal Border Track.

The base for the weekend will be the lovely Pine Hut Soak Campsite, one of the best campsites

within the Ngarkat Conservation Park (and for those of you who don't like to "rough it" too

much, there are basic toilet facilities!)

The Murraylands National Parks and Wildlife team look forward to seeing you there.

Donna Nussio Senior Ranger, Mallee

Meeting point-Pine Hut Soak Camp site

Saturday morning between 9:00 & 9:30 a.m.; or if you can, set up camp
on Friday evening

Direclions: From Tailem Bend, left onto the Mallee Highway; 5kms west of Pinnaroo, right turn

onto Rosy Pine Lane (Ngarkat sign at this point, RAA map 'Upper South East ref:J2); continue

southforapproximatelylTkm: Thecampsiteisspacious,hasatoiletandissituatedjustinside
the Park entrance when approached from Pinnaroo. It is suitable for camper trailers.

Bring strong gloves, handsaw, secateurs, shovel, rake, etc.

Some trailers would alm be useful. Please let us know in advance

When you plan to arrive- The number of people and vehicles in your party.

Will you be bringing a trailer?

Further information:
Ngarkat Tracks Maintenance Committee
(a sub-committee of the NRAU of the South

Australian Association of Four Wheel Drive Clubs
Inc.)
Kevin (08) 8264 1656 keltiekj@senet.com.au
Sue (08) 8269 2883 suzy@internode.on.net
Bob (08) 8278 5979 bolto_r@picknowl.com.au
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Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges
lnitial 2 on joining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Books ( hopetully
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined) $4s.00
(includes nante and logo entbroidered on & GST)

Arctic Fleece Tops $45.00
(includes nctnrc and logo entbroidered on & GST)

Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket) $37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes nante and logo entbrciclered on A GST)

Caps (including, logo entbroidered on) $13.00
NEW ITEM
Bucket Hats (including logo entbroitlered on & GST) $13.00

If yotr require clothing please speak to a committee membcr.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

in the future ) Recovery Kit
Tirfor Winch
Puncture Repair Kit *
FirstAid Kit *
4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

* Please replace used items
Please see Merv Tucker for any items you wish to loan Ph 8278 7474.
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Beachport Trip Report
Bv Trevor Hill

Hummm looks good was my response when Darren stepped back and wiped the sweet from
his brow after fitting my new Mickey Thompson MTZ's. (Darren Callary from Total Traction

Tyres, CIub Sponsor that is). Can't wait to try them out at Beachport next week.

But before heading off I had some vouchers in my pocket courtesy of the Club Xmas Show.

So it was off to Southern Vales 4WD to check out the range of absolutely essential items

available (well that's what I told the missus anyway). After pouring over each item (drooling

actuatly) I was forced to buy a receiver block that fits in to the tow bar of the Prado and takes a

Bow Shackle (rated of course), but what to keep it in ah ha a recovery kit bag, perrrfect. After
thanking the club sponsor (Ian Richardson) and hard working committee member.

There was just one voucher to go Horizon Leisure & Camping World where another bargain

washadandyetanotherclubsponsorthanked. Geethosevouchersonlycostmeabout$150
all up oh well could have been worse.

That's right the trip report, Friday Beachport to Robe and back again, 1 1 of us set of on the

adventure following Shorty, with Cruiser in tail end Charlie or was it Skippy it was hard to tell
as we wove our way down the beach in and out of the dunes. But a big thanks to all for
looking after all ofus.

Starting out we entered the first cove on to the beach greeted by the green swel of the

unspoiled waters of the lime stone coast. The beaches this side of Nora Ctean were firm and

an easy drive. It was not long before we left the beach again entering the sand dunes briefly
before returning to the beach. This continued to the whole day on and offthe beach as we

made our way towards Robe. We arrived at Big Red and found the Toyota Club already there

trying out their vehicles on the steep short climb. They saw us and quickly regrouped and

moved on. We had a short play before moving on to the first of any real challenge (apart from
the challenge of keeping the group together) a short steep decent on soft sand with a drop off
to the LH side leaving a nzurow exit. Too much speed and the car naturally wanted to go over

the edge. All 11 vehicles past without incident and it was not long before we found a dune on

the beach, steep with a sharp RH turn which we took us straight back to the beach. As the

third car up I did not want to carry to much momentum and so backed of to early 2nd attempt

was enough to carry me over. Daryl in the rangy was trying hard to carry as much sand off
this dune as he could using the sand scoop he had fashioned as bash plate between the bull bar

and front axle- Everyone made it up and over eventually.
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We found a good number of clubs on the trails all of who recognised the persuasive manor

of our trip leader as old sliver tongue talked them in to pulling over for us. Thinking about it
all the groups we carre across moved over to allow us first passage. Well done Shorty.

We stopped for a short break on one of the beaches to allow all to bunch up as there were

hundreds of 4WD's on the tracks that day. As we kept on the move there was some debate as

to the rights to privacy on the beach. Some were heard to say that if they wanted privacy on

the beach they should keep their cloths on at least their cosies.

As we passed through Nora Crean slowing to keep the dust down we worked our way back to
the beach along some more tracks.

The sand was much softer on the beach on the Robe side of Norawith many in the group

dropping down to low range. As we came around the Bishop's Pate to the small 400 m cove

we came across a Prado driver who obviously did not know about letting his tyres down.

Don't figure, if he was smart enough to but a Prado you would think he would be smart

enough to tet his tyres down. Any way as we came around on to the cove there were 4WD's
every where as some one tried to tack the tracks near the water and had to be pulled out. I'm
sure the people who left the tracks the first time met with the same fate. Easter 2 years ago I
saw about 20 or more vehicles bog in the same cove. The sand was coarse and very loose and

you could sink into it easily. Off we went again and made it in to Robe just in time for our
planned 1pm lunch break at closer to 3pm. But time fly's when your having fun.

After a short break some elected to reinflate their tyres and head back to Beachport via the

black top the rcst of us elected to head back via the same route. Funny it's just as fun the

second time and from the other side. I'm not sure who it was (Paul I think but I will stand

corrected) got an opportunity to show his commitment to his self recovery philosophy as we

sailed past a bogged Toyota (he did have some one with him who it was said "looked like he

knew what he was doing"). Them Datsun drivers can be nasty. Mate of mine Graham who
come along for the first time (he left his Patrol home this week end something he now
regrets) was amazed at the friendliness shown to him by the club members on the whole week
end and asked how long I had know everyone, which I replied "manyjust as long as you
have". His other comment was "does anyone in the club have a standard vehicle" to which I
replied "why would you".

Any way before I cost the club an extra tree in paper on this report, for my first time going
all the way, well from Beachport to Robe any way, it was great to do it with the confidence of
a group and the enjoyment of new friends to share it with.

I would have listed everyone but I forgot to get the list of Paul, some thing learned for the
next report.
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Services Include:
Accounting & Taxation, GST, -

Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retire me ntlS up erannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph. 0438-2Y7-447

9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035

Phone: (08) 8291 -4417 Fax: (08) 8297-9989 emajl:need @camtech'net.au

Proud s1:tonsor of the Mourtt

: Belair Road Auto Electrical :

: Prop: Tim Byrne :

i Repairs To:Motor Vehicle Electrical and :
: Electronic Fuel Injection Systems

- -""J- - -- ---

; Air-conditioning Servrcrng
' D^^^L Er^^r-^-:^ T..-:^^Dosch Electronic Tuning

: . RAA/Bosch Battery Sales :
4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting :

. 59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
" Phone827l 7677 Fax82728510 :
o E-mail: bra.'@'bisbulLoir.com.{rn

Z Proud sponsor of the Mount lttfty Rangers Magaine :
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MLR Club Training
Contact: Jeff Morgan
Home:8381 5404
Mobile:0410 665 019

TRAINING DATES

Morqan Proposed Date: 77ll9th February (happens t5r be a fly fishing
weekend - sacrifices!)
Clean un Australia 4th March
Peake: Fixed Date 3l4thMarch - last couple years has been hot-
Need to bring fire wood.
Peake: Ken Bradys booking which we have access to 23l24th lune.
4x4 Show 72-74th October

Camp Cook 19-20th October.

DTU Skills Update Morean 14-15th April
DTU Skills Update Kuitpo 28-29th July

DTU Skills Update Peake 3-4th Nov

Advisor Course 24-251h March & 10-11th November

Assessors Course TBA

Trip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value

http ://www.toil etmap. gov.au

For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates

http ://www.garmin.com,/support/blosp jsp
Club Tbainers
Advisor's : Shaun Lawson.

Trainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone

Assessor's:Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton, Jeff Morgan, Chris-
tian Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.
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For Sale

Nissan Patrol GU Series 3 Alloy Bull Bar Good Condition $450.00
" Plus--------

DMH Outback 6 Dome Tent 6.0m x 3.0rr 2 Bedroom can sleep up to 6 used
4 times also has brand knew t1y. New canvas carry bag $250.00
Plus---------
2 Dunlop Grandtrek N12265110116 to Nissan Patrol 3/4 Tread $80.00ea
2 Bridgstone Duelers D693 Pattern T12Tread $50.00ea
Contact Dave Willsmore (Shorty) 0412 4ll75l

)
*&

For Sale
Nissan Patrol Series 4 Winch cornpatible Bullbar Still in box $650.00
Contact Reno 0418 828372

.$.$ *:,',?Z?zz.zzzt??@.*?oz::.. ?**&,';.27.,, -: , *?€. .. _. -.,::.:*&&4 _4:l*.t:;

Committee Nominations
Committee Nominations are being called for next year 200712008

If you know someone who is interested in becoming a Committee Member
or are yourself interested please fill out the Nomination form in next months

newsletter. All nominations must be in by the close of the April Meeting
No nominations will be accepted at the AGM when the vote will be taken.

You must be nominated and seconded for the positions.

A new position of Merchandise Officer will also be created. This position
involves the ordering and distribution of Club Uniforms, Hats, Badges,

Car Stickers etc. and will be responsible for the collection of monies for such
rtems.

Thank you
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I'm planning a trip to the Painted Desert in the Ju t holidays. The itinerary is very
flexible and will depend on what the individual want to see and do along the way.

The plan is for a scenic drive through the Flinders, probably spending one night camped in

Chambers Gorge, if anyone wanted to add a drive such as Sky Trek or similar we should have

time to accommodate that. From there I would like to head to the Oodnadatta Track via Talc

Alf's gallery at Lyndhurst probably to Coward Springs, then up the track to C)odnadatta.

There is a surprising amount to see along the track from the natura,l springs, to Plane Henge at

Alberrie Park and numerous old raitway and tetegraph station site_s. The best of these is the

Peake repeater station which is a slight detour along a fairly rutted track. We will also pass

and possibly camp at Algebuckina bridge alongside the Neales river before heading to the

Pink Roadhouse in downtown Oodnadatta.

The Painted Desert is by all accounts a photographers delight with a couple of possible

camping options available to us for an ovemight camp to catch the best of the dusk and dawn

over Arckaringa Hills. I haven't been there but all those who have tell me it's well worth the

effort. From here we head back towards either Cadney park or Coober Pedy. Before heading

home.
I've allowed plenty of time to make it a fairly leisurely and relaxed trip which should be easy

on both vehicle and driver. Whilst being in the outback and fairly remote thee are fuel and

facilities available along the route and the only real requirement is for good quality all terrain

type tyres, preferably with a second spare- Rain can be a problem in the outback with heavy

rain closing the tracks, in fact the Painted Desefi road is still closed as I write this following
the rain in January, so the trip going ahead will obviously be subject to the tracks being open.

Cheers Pat O'Kane
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ACCESSORIES SALBS AND FITTING SERVICE
E Dual Batteries ! Air Compressors E Fridges

! Side Steps

X Roof Racks
EBullbars,

n Driving Lights

[1 Storage Systems
ll Staun

I Snorkels

E Cargo Barriers
u Polyair Springs

E FuelTanksE Warn Winches l Wheel Carriers

ECanopies E Recovery Equipment

lAir Locking Diffs E Old Man Emu Suspension

E UHF Radios & Antennas

**XCLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MBMBBRS***
**+CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS***

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 1014 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251

Tel:08 8391 4391
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SA 4)[.4 Series
Apex is holding the 4x4 challenge for the second
year. Last year the event was a lot of fun with over
40 4x4's testing their vehicles and skills to the

limit. Proceeds go to Craniofacial Australia.

The 2007 challenge will be held at the same site on

the 1Oth, 11th of March, we have some

surprises for last year's competitors with some
changes to the track.

For those who didn't see the event, we have two
tracks, one wet, one dry the object to see how
quickly you can get around the track. The winner
is the one who gets around the track in the least 

i

amount of time 
,

I

Both tracks are designed so that a standard 4x4 
i

with some good tyres eg. Toyota Hilux can 
I

complete the course. Low 4x4'such as Ford

escapes do not have enough ground clearance.

For those with the full on 4x4 we have the
Henschkes Pit, which will definitely sort out the
boys this year. The event is restricted to 60

competitors, so get your entries in early. Those
who are interested in a three way round with
Glendambo challenge and the Riverland

challenge tick the box on the entry form.

So get yow 4x4 ready and come down and get

dirty.

For further info or entry form go to
www.sa4x4series.com
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4WD Tourist Mops - Limestone Coost

This zip file contains PDF liles of maps. clistance charls and driving advice for:

. Beachport Conservation Park

. LitLle Dip Conservation Park

. Canunda National Park.

They were cleveloped by and are provided free ol charge by the Wattle Rangers 4WD Cltrb Inc
(Beachporr) in conjunction u,ith the f)eportm?nt of Etnironnterrt ctntl Heriragc (National Parks) to visitors
intcnding to trlvel along the Linrestone Coast between Robe irnd Carpenter Rocks in .1 wheel drive vehicles

Jt is assumed that the traveller will based in Bcachport and all direcrions are u,ritten as such.

All nrapsandchartsareiuA4andcanbeprintedusingthissize Flowever.becauseofthelargeamountof
infor:ration on it. Canunda Map I should be enlargcd to A3 rraking il easier [o read oncc printed.

4 wheei driving along the Limestone Coast is urnong the best in Australia but it can be fiaught with danger

for the unpreparecl Jr is thcr-efbre advisable thal:

. drivers are proficient/far-niliar in the use ol their vehicle in beach/sand conditions

. drivers have and are proficient in the use ofbasic recovery equipnrent
(rared snatch straps and 'D' shackles etc )

. vehicles are suirably fitted out rvith appropriate recovery points - NoT TIE-DOWN POINTS

. drivers travel with at least or're other vchiclc for safety
vchicles clisplay a RED flag on a tall (2-3m) polc

While every effort has been made to ensure the accLrracy ofthe rraps. they are intended 10 be used as

GUIDE ONLY

If youhaveanyqucriesorsuggestions,contacln'reon(08)873-5-8661 ORerrlil:,'...i.,'li:.t:.r-,l11,lL!:i.-i!-!1.

Harry Kannegieter
PO Box I 65
Beachport SA 5280

Any one requiring this zip file please call
Ian Richardson or Dave Willsmore
And it can be forwarded to you

P.S. I-ook out for vehicles displaying a triple, triangular flags of RED, BLUE, YELLOW - 1}ese flags iden-
tify members of the Wattle Rangers 4WD Club who are always willing to have a chat about the region.
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UHF CB RADIO CHANNELALLOCATION
USED FOR CHANNEL/S COMlVIENTS

Calling
Established by law

tl To call or locate anolher station- Partics then

switch to a conversatiott channel

Conversations q

12 to 17.
19 to 21.
2,1 to 30,

39

Used for conver-satious betu'een slations

Highu,ay
Comnrunications

29 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Hi-qhway users on the Pacific Highrvay in N.S.W

.10 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highrvay users Australia wide but nol usually on

the Pacific Highway'in N S W

Caravanners- Campers l8 Holiday Maker's comnrunication charrnel.

e g , when in convoy

4WDrivers 10 Lrsed by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys
and in national parks,

Emergency Calling
Established by law

5 Can be used by anyone in an cmergency
situation ONI-Y

Repcaters
Established by law

I tolJ
3l to 38

In duplex rnode, repeaters tlecd two channels lo
work Receives on I to 8. Transrnits on 3l to 38
(automatically). When within range of a repeater.

rL u'ill increa:e the conttlttttticrliotls
dislance- Operation in simplex ntode on these

channels is not permitted when within range of a
repeater.

Data Transmissions
Established by law

)1 )1 No voice tr-ansrnissions allowed on lhese t\\'o
chanttels
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATES Ken Bradey

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER Steven Harding

Anthony Tavelli

Dave Willsmore

Pat O'kane

Nick & Sam Bray

0401 700715

0412 411751

0408'775969

0413 019087

wk 8278 7000

0408 801278

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR Paul Tabone 0417 080663

EDUCATION OFFICER Jeff Morgan 83815404
0410 665 019

MAPLIBRARIAN Merv Tucker 82781414

SOCIAL SECRETARY Jo Reed 82761212
Lyn Morgan 8381 5404
Julie Holberron 0402143 390

PROPERTY OFFICER Merv Tucker 82181414

MAGAZINE EDITOR Ian Richardson W:8381 8300
Articlesto: e-mail:southem.vales@esc.net.au 0414322131

INSURANCE OFFICER Ken Bradey Wk 8278 7000

ABORIGINAL LIAISON David Goodenough 0439 687 166
OFFICER

WEBSITE Reno Poropat C4l8 828372
reno@picknowl.com.au

www.mountloftyrangers. com. au
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www. mountl oftyran gers . com. au
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